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ART AT FOUR FOR FIFTY

PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN BY TIlE

SHOVEEMALONG SYSTEM

L

c=

p u near the core of things not fni

rom Br wny irt a flludi
for jij ono may in the slnriR-

i ill hour have a picture taken which

U least 01 uruiKJini
t pcnk suroo H Tho artificial

rubber in as sure a mark of financial
In photographic studios of thU class

coupon Is Wall Street Em

refers to the ground floor where the
bunlnro of the establishment is conducted

here one buys various red and yellow

jjpa entitling one to a single sitting or
more a may l e desired Tho elevator con-

ducts the visitor to the studio upstairs
where another garden of palms and plush
covered furniture prevail

It is in thin suite of gorgeous rooms
early and late whenever tho sun

ihlneH by a motley crowd that comes from
ill parts of surrounding country to he

by the
of photography that ono can find

ones affinity or counterpart ones dearest
friend or deadliest enemy If ono has only
Urn time and patience to wait for everyt-

hing cornea this way apparently
Several small rooms which look like the

bathing boxes at Manhattan Beach or
other seaside resorts bear the Inscription
Taken and into them one at a time the

customers are hustled by an attendant to
arrange their smiles and veils hall teeth
nd clothes Another attendant mega

phones mysterious numbers from the
itudlo proper and when each ones number
g called he or she rises smiles under
ttandlngly at the remaining customers and
disappears

Scarcely has one reconciled ones sell to
the curtain Is withdrawn-

and the sitter reappears with that expectantl-
ook which In only borne by the rider
making an Initial trip In an automobile
and the holders of transfers at a fourfor
fifty photographic establishment

In one corner of the waiting room is a
Urge glass case containing various Armen-
ian and Oriental atrocities There are
firings of beads silken shawls plateaux
for the hair fillets belts tinsel adorn-
ment Ac The attendant classifies them
all as draperies although It is difficult to
understand by just what process of ex

enl

znak lne look like t0 cents
tall palms In the
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UE BIUDE AND BBIDEOROOU WBBB VERY
MUCH TAKEN

perlence she has brought glass beads into
that nomenclature-

The fourforforflfty patrons are en
titled to a choice of these adornments and

srnovo TESTIMONY ov THE
POINT FROM IllS OLD VALET

The General Rarely Took More Than
or Two of Whiskey and Never

In Time of Siren A Little Uquor Made
Illi Speech Thick III Drain Was Clear

WASHINGTON May It Is not true
that Gen Grant was a whiskey guzzler
Like many another man he liked an oc-

casional nip very well but after all he
was no more than a moderate drinker
1 know what I am talking about for most
of the spirits and wine he consumed in
the last five years of his life passed through
my hands My observation was that
about eight out of the public men
of Gen Grants day drank more
wine and malt liquors than ho did par
ticularly the people in society

This IB the emphatic assertion of Harri
Dn Terrell Gen Grants old butler and

valet the story of whose life was told In
Tug SUN last week It Is very strong
testimony Harrison himself knows what
good liquor is and what constitutes a hard
drinker For twentyfive years as an
upper servant in several good housed in
Washington and New York and while
journeying from plaQe to place with his
employers he was In a position to closely
obberve the social habits of many of the
roost prominent Americans who were

of Gen Grant and was very
capable of accurately gauging the extent-
of whatever of dissipation ho noted

The palate of society he knew thor-
oughly Harrison too is a very dis-
criminating perron becauro a gentleman
got over his wine at a great dinner
function he did not therefore ttralghtway
conclude that he was an habitual sot past
redemption He holds that many an al

winebibber IB very likely to be an
obMemlous drinker possibly reldom or
never taking a glass except upon some
public occasion

Almost annually to point a moral there
g th of the public vague
illusions to the Grants
l K d intemperance and disastrous
downfall to re-
form and rise to the command

Ono of the perennial features is the Lincoln
arifcdotp to the particular brand
of whiskey Grant was about

the weary President expressed

GEN GRANT NO GREAT DRINKER
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the shirtwaist suit girl may income an
evening beauty a decollate goddess or
almost anything which her ambition

Dont people object to wearing things
i

everybody has had on thewas asked
She hesitated Tho comparison Is the

method of explanation best suited to imma
ture Intellects She desired to make It
easy for the comprehension

You have things in retauranU that you
know anything about she at length

vouchsafed-
The explanation was quite satisfactory

One did not know to what she referred

o
de-

sires

which else

dont

¬

TIlE POLICEMAN

whether to the plates and silver or that
mysterious product called hash and one
did not dare Inquire for fear one would find
out

Do you have as many people as this
usually was asked-

A couple of hundred a day mostly
more on Sundays Sundays a great day
here

So this Is where ones neighbor spends
his time on Sunday If you dont believe
it look in the collection of duplicates
You will surely find him And you thought
ho went to church

Are the people mostly from New York
city or elsewhere was the next question
asked

All over we have a large Southern and
Western trade and then proudly 1 can
tell nearly every time where a person Is
fromCould you tell a person from Hobokon

The answer came at once
There aint any difficulty at nil they

talk almost exactly like people
Does he pointing to the studio where

the voice or t was heard saying to
the last sitter Thats a speaking
does be make people as a thing

look better than ordinarily
A good deal better was enoourag

sometimes HPS a great artist
The great artist appeared at this moment

Just as had for Ills cue
to the as In Bo-

hemia the longhaired variety In called
He was tall so have
been living on health foods and studied

In beauty magazines His
attire won rather as suited en-
vironments and he lied an allpervasive

trons
shaddersU all be touched out

said in answer to an Inquiry from the
late sitter who

Ho took a of the crowd and
then disappeared Shortly
was mystic num-
ber and the Twins arose

The Twins were undoubtedly nervous
They had brushed

once or twice nnd fidgeted uneasily
be over said the

soothingly
One as If a whiff of ether or chloro-

form ought to accompany this statement
so it usual remark
preceding the operation a hospital

a wish to send a consignment of It to some
of his more unsuccessful

Unvarnished stories of the everyday
manners wind characteristics of
great men are never uninteresting None

more quickly fix public
than those per-
sonality The recent reproduction of some

anecdotes occasion
for Mr Terrells vigorous comments on

His was to
Gen Rawllnsa undisputed and remarkable

to Orant trenches
expressing deep obnervtng

had resumed the old
habit which he had so

Inevitably ensue If it
at once will be

Rawlins closed volunteering his
own resignation from Grants staff if this

part-
This evidence did not

shake the old valet position He dog
shook his In answer

It may be true a far ai It 1 was
Oen Grant then was the

observation of Gen Grants
ward I am confident that he was not drink

to excess or to hurt his at

the moment that such was the
COM I know something about Oen Grants
drinking habit which it la very likely Gen

did not know no
one but his close attendant could well
know x

Harrison in his own then wont on
explain that from habit Gen Grant

little alcoholic liquor because
of a weak stomach Two a
of small swallows each was much as
he ever ventured at a sitting and
oVen this small quantity would mako his

all affecting WH brain Among partial

appearance of being strongly under tho
whiskey when was tar

from case Tho vocal organs
only were affected

Knowing this singular fact the valet
aya very went beyond

while ho wa thus

taken double the quantity from tho same
decanter without apparent effect upon
either head or tongue this
Harrison thinks and others
who supposed they sometimes saw
Grant probably largely

which Harrison denominated an ailment

and

I

New York

You wouldnt yourself

smile whlcn stimulated and encouraged
his

Them

atten ant

in

Oen Grants assumed or liquor
attention
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ed
to but courageously
warning him that It not

was not
remembered-

that

extraordinary was not received In

to this documentary evidence said
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not
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The Twins looked ghastly reproach at
snob other Said one

If Id known you had to do so
different things when you had your picture
taken never have come

Tho other Twin was apparently the
braver She led the en-
couraged her companion

on no she said
It in to Ira hoped that she did not refer

to tho result
curtain caught on its descent and

through the ono could see the
convulsively to each other

OH tho artist under
ft transparency which looked like the en

ect of a toy balloon
Ono of tho Twins mt In the usual

graphic chair the swinging
while the other stood at

0110 wonders If they took cheap

same position for the bridal couple
and the Pythias was as
as It is today

to TO cents more If you
talk said the artist

U ono then where con-
versation Is at a premium

Tho Twins were mute almost tear-
ful It Wile a terrible ordeal for them
Who can tell what domestic tragedy was
back of their determination a mar

a Was there-
a reconciliation to be effected Something
unusual it was evident

They emerged from the room on tiptoe
it was the reverence

one pays to the apartment of the deceased

If

Th

low hacked

her side It is a timehonored

In tho cities If

I

photo-
graphs so

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

To the Twins the occasion bore all the
solemnity of a funeral

In agitation went away
forgetting at But articles of at

attendant gathered pins veils
handkerchiefs and saying
tersely

they were a little rattled The
first time comes kind er hard on em
Now I dont mind having my picture taken

more than does
She Will not tho type which one

but apparently she had grown
strong cause

It was while the Twins were In position
that and Mrs Reuben came
Reuben was In a stiff boiled shirt looked
as If he had like the Twins made his
mind to a ordeal He creaked as he
walked and exhaled an odor of yellow
soap

attendant showed them Into one of
the waiting rooms and from its In-

terior over which took the
of a door Mrs Reuben with her mouth
full of PinS exhorted him to move his neoktlo
this way to smooth his hair to be
in and remember to smile when
the picture was taken

Gen Grant hero with tne
of a hard drinker when-

to his knowledge such was not the case
that the General habitu

ally took wine with his or as a guest-
at tablo and on aocial occasions
drank At home after dinner in
the evening he oftentimes took a dram or
two generally a good
brand of whiskey
as often drank ale In short

drinking habit just about on
a parity of most

move In good society in our day
most of them can greater

quantities of various liquors and
Grant

Tho valet records another fact
which Is interesting In moments of excite-
ment or the General never
drank either wino or of kind The
valet particularly noticed this abstention
during the great Grant 4 Ward

In New York
draws the conclusion from this suggestive
fact that Gen Grant seldom
undenlablo taste for alcoholic
the crteis of battle when his mind was

of the field a reasonable
deduction to Impression
which generally prevailed at one
of the war

On the contrary Harrison asserts that
sometimes an when the General
was confronted with a task of literary
work or personal correspondence re

a
properly to set off the machinery of his

with a an ash
holder at his sldo clear and rapid action
followed until whatever job was hand
was finished

Gen Grants old valet a man of Urge
worldly experience holds to the opinion

an Grant used
aided rather than retarded him in all

his undertakings This well be true
because that Gen Grant

ono of tho most remarkable careers In
the worlds annals

naniom Condemned
From Lanrtt

The Is undoubtedly both Inconvenient
and nun H window Is up the conveyance
Is horribly Uriurhty and 10 ride with the window
djvrn Is to sit In MuRy

diuiater In c e of the norse flllnc an arcldent
which occurs very frequently

condition In which the roadways centrally
are They are often wet and rreity or If tbry do
get dried by wind and sun the fatuous municipal
authorities Instead of sweeplnc up the dust and
carryInr away wafer the sloplnc sides of the road
and at once convert the ame Into a veritable trap
for bones For an old or treble person a hansom
difficult to out of

It li utonlthlnr that EO cab proprietor thinks of
trylnr some conveyance of the nature of the Paris
Hrrr or the Russian phvtonthat Is to say a Debt
victoria They are comfortable they are easy to
get Into and out of ant It the bone dots taU neither
the tare nor the driver runs say risk

have selected for photography
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You know look terrible tern Reuben
when face set said Reuben

Reuben sat a little forward on the pho-
tographers chair with his hands on

mouth a little open feet wide
apart and a flickering stern
face which artist to re-
monstrate with him for wasting his time

Make mind you want to
do he said sternly We aint got no time

whether want to grin or not
Reuben breathed a of relief

when the megaphone announced that his
ordeal was over from room

He was followed n man with
crisp black red cheeks and flash

teeth Ills waistcoat also flashed
It mod to be singing the popular air

First It
with his hands doubtingly

Perhaps I to worn a different
to the Angora Ive

otto with a bigger plaid Doyou think
itll show

The Angora gazed at It admiringly
Ill turn so a good

on It he said
There was a chain meandering over

its surface which looked as be
used for a cable for a When tho

north light that overworked product-
fell it the rest of the sitter
Insignificance The walstooat itself looked

a board Interlaced conflicting

like its model
Meanwhile the attendant waa draping-

a lady of uncertain and
in blue affair which looked like tho

chorus
Aint It fine said the attendant

Just your style as if it was
you

The stout looked appreciatively
into the mirror over the

You dont think it makes mo look too
tout she asked

The attendant sniffed
Stout she rejoined You neednt

talk about being stout yet I wish you
could see some of em that comes in

what I call a beautiful neck
The neck in question lay in ripples where-

a child if so rolled
marbles

The fat fair and forty woman looked
pleased and smiled at rest people

her transformation
shirt waist product into a blue fringed

She held out a pudgy arm
Dont you ono of them strings

she asked the attendant who admitted

arm be too onto
The beads were Installed and the stout

o

to who know

Since I

lines Ir the picture

or ono t e Metropolitan Opera

t not with
admIration

ot beads look kind of

that as a finishing touch beads on that

waste

of
ad-

miringly

¬

¬

¬

¬

BH MOBXTTffP THAT HE IUD HOT WOBN
HIS OTHEII WAISTCOAT

sailed majestically In response to her
number Into room was soon
lost to for the of at least five
seconds when she returned done by tho

system to a turn
A the attendant-

He was apparently an old friend or wanted-
to be

was a stalwart padded and
stood six something or his stocking

feetDont think Ill make much of a picture
but girl wanted it

Your and the attendant laughed
derisively

feller can get a girl that aint
the attendant laughed derisively-

and her critical eye over
tons and blue made him as nearly
nervous as a policeman ever gets

l HOOR OFMAttriAn DEAD

Monument at Baltimore In Memory of
Confederate Soldiers and Sailors

BALTIMORE May 2 ThU is the story
told by F Wellington Ruckstuhl the sculp
tor ofhow he came to design the monu-
ment unveiled here today which was
erected through the efforts of tho Mary
land Daughters of Confederacy to com-
memorate the valor of the Maryland soldiers

I

r

nothing the to onetroubles not
¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

and Bailors who fought under the banner
of the Confederacy-

One evening two years ago he says
I eat in the Metropolitan Opera House

Tannhatuer was being played I had
been groping for days for a conception
for a Confederate monument for

Mo when suddenly I became oblivi-

ous to Tannhiluser and I saw a typical
Southern soldier with worn shoes and
his clothing torn by bullets having thrown
away all hla military accoutrements

I

J his

Spring-
field

¬

¬

Dont you think HU do all I
aint had a taken sine I went Into
the uniform averred-

Oh itll bettern do answered-
the with the rams satisfaction with

she had made this announcement
earlier In the

Tho policeman waved his
with
the
the inner room

Through tho curtained doorway appeared-
a man who oa
place U a man who Is surrounded strange
women ever can He beckoned

Ive come to have my picture taken
he explained

he thought this explanation
necercary one not

strange about going to a picture
establishment for that but

of explanatio-
nIts he further

tho attendant looked sympathetic Shes
been at mo ever since we wero to
have my picture took and Ive Just
around to reemed to me
a wacte of money hut she said if I died she
could have Into a and
hung In parlorand sol thought humor
her a a little
pleasure now and then

fresh and breezy came In
then were all sorts
springlike things and were to all Intents

purposes on a lark
greatest fun cooed one

Think of It four 60 cents Im to
send one to Tom Hes been begging me
for a picture ever since he went to

mad I dont know what Ill
do with the other three she mused na
near a thought an she habitually wandered
Let me see give you one keep one

elf and oh other to papa
Hell bo simply delighted

Im to positions-
and them In one frame and

The voice of the attendant like a Greek
chorus broke in

You know cant have but one sitting
for BO cents

Oh my they mean Only one
sitting

The debutante arranged her ideas
Well she said Ill one to you and

keep one and give one to hes
Just been begging me one ever since

went to college and she looked

an oh Ill give to papa too
momentous matter

they passed chocolate to each othor bor
a of Indian beads from the

attendant and a turquoise colored brooch

which a trio of chortles as and
tho Angora artist flirted together reached
the waiters

Finally they fluttered out
cute whispered one In an

with The only time that I ever
really cared for was whoa he was

gesture which
Sultan Sulu

100kO

at-

tendant

datem ne

Ole
and had formed the

habit
allowed all

such

the d
erve

just

ha

lOU

aint

he ques-
tioningly companion as

Havln

and fluttered the room from

audible stage aside slim men
r

on the football team and wore Ws hall

I

a grace suggested

¬

>

¬

<

>

sown raiTBn DBAFMJ
long he It I
and she looked toward the Inner room

If he belongs to a team Id just
love to see play Im going to
himShe fluttered to return a few min-
utes later To an accompaniment of gig-
gles she said

he dont care for football ita
too rough but he dines every night at a

on Lets
some time

They caught the attendant by the arm
a little apart

Whats his asked with

in the schoolgirl

coat and hat and oven rolled up his sleeves
as If for a final desperate fight to the finish

He was looking sternly toward me
with flashing eyes and quivering nostrils
Suddenly he placed his left hand over his
heart as if to stifle the pain of a shot while
his right arm which held a shattered gun
became rigid with an involuntary grasp
while his body straightened up

His face changed from an expression
of pain and anger to one of a calm feeling
of triumph oven in defeat and then to a
pathetic expression as It saying Forgive
them Father they know not what they
do he began to sink All rancor loft
his lace just one touch of sadness for his
country remained

He was about to fall Into the mire
when I saw a tall powerful splendidwinged
Victory swoop down from the sky and

clasping him to her breast while holding
aloft a crown she said Hold right or
wrong he fought a good fight He

the right an God lot him see the
right Touch him no more for he be
longs to me1

I turned to the lady who attended the
opera with me and said I have found-
It and made the first pencil sketch then
and there

The following morning I made a sketch
In ink and then a rough model in plaster
This I offered to the committee having
the selection of the Springfield

while admitting that It was a beautiful
Idea they rejected it because they wanted-
a fighting soldier not a dying one for
their monument

Tho design was subsequently accepted-
for the Baltimore monument Mr Ruck
staid says

I had unconsciously realized In my group
their profound desire for without knowing
that their motto was Glory Stands Beside
Our Grief I had produced a group that
realized exactly that motto The commit
tee feeling that a gun did not represent all
the forces of the Confederacy as much as
a flag would asked me to substitute flag
whlob I did

The group which is nearly 14 feet high
and weighs 454 tons stands on a pedestal
of Missouri red granite 8 feet high
and polished on a grassy mound IK feet
high designed by tho architect Charles
R Lamb of New York Tho entire monu
ment U about IS feet high to tho top of
the wings The site is In the centre of
Mount between McMechen
and Mother streets about one thousand
feet from th entrance to Druid lUll Park

neveroombed
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w
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THE COMBINED EFFORT OF THE TWINS TO LOOK PLEASANT 4

His name Well answered the

Four this in a
You dont say eo No wonder

he wears his hair I dont suppose he
can save enough to get cut

The bridal couple were He had
on a new a short coat a pink

a box in which the bridal gown
and veil reposed

II l
tjoner abruptly It t Will you I wouldnt
bother got a wife and children

racesuicide-
tone

I

I

shirt and a oherubio smile

four

striped

THE AirOOBA F

She was entombed In the dressing room
for a tlmo and the young
peeked in occasionally to see could be

time the ex-
pression of his eyes as he returned was

more more profound admira-
tion They seemed to to casual

Now she Is the real thing aint
sheThe real was modestly conscious-
of her triumph as she no

On the pedestal are the following Inscrip-
tions

Front

aiavu VICTM

MARTLIMD
IN TXI Btnvici or TEl

OIX3RT
CTAKPISMTDI-

OD OBOT-

miUOTXDBT
kU Tl4ND PAtOBTOS

or THX
coNnonucrJA-
XV1BT IK

On one side

yarn M1BCKI-
FABOLI rXHUT

On opposite side

cxo rnroicc

DONT LIKE AMERICAN FL4GS

AuthsrltlM in the Danish West Indies
Prohibit Their Display

N w HATKN Conn April 28 A Hyatt
Vsrill eon of Prof Verill of Yale Univer-
sity has just returned from the Danish West
Indies where he went In the interest of the
New York State Department of Public In-

struction taking photographs collecting
specimens and Inspecting volcano craters
He says that there Is a great deal of feeling
against the Americans in and that
the American flag has been Insulted there
Speaking of this he said Jonight

A a result of tho Danish negotiations-
with tho United States the Danish officials

tho island are bitter against the United
States and they have gone BO far as to
forbid the hoisting an American over
the refused to allow the
flag to bo raised unless a Danish emblem
was also raised

At that time the United States Consul
Mr Merwin was but on his return
the Danish officials retracted their orders
so as to tho consulate their decree
American flags could not be hoisted

of unless under a Danish

were forced to take down the colors
William Parker an American who owned

i
TOTES

soanass um samasi

CONPXDZATIITATU-
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matter If her gown was made of lining
and the bargain counter

She was as as though
she wero attired in Honiton and
satin

Later the artist admitted that
his experience with bridal was
most One pictured
but a few before consisted
stunning buxon woman of the

whose husband
humpbacked and slightly nearsighted

were to
old In the Fatherland who

would probably never live to see tho sun
Inlaw

She told her story plaintively to the
Angora and n favor
to in the place of tho husband

Theyll never tho difference she

n finelooking man
Tho astonishing part of this proposition

KIlt In

0110

1

I do want them to tlUlllt Ive

t

i

1
c

i

i i

>

>

mum THB BHELTEBIWO PAlM
was that the husband acquiesced end
joined his entreaties to bride

proxy was finally effected

a plantation three or four miles from
town on seacoast insisted upon flying

but when our steamer came away
was not to bo been

I tried to communicate with
on the situation and wrote out a

gram but tho company officials would not
it saying Danish authori-

ties not its transmission In
the despatch I simply said the Danish oftV
cars hoisting of
American flag I could not get a cipher

unless it had to
commercial matters

Mr Verill says opinions differ there as
regards the annexation

The authorities-
and continued Mr Verm
are antagonistic to the The Ameri-

cans and of the other foreigners
there are very much in favor
people are largely responsible for UM
present trouble are spoon

others who finnfTSr
lion and banked on it dls J

satisfied because the not sue
oessful and are stirring up all the other
Inhabitants

NEW YORK AND OTTAWA

Tile Delaware and Hudson May PnrehaM
the Road In the Northern AdJrsndaoksP-
LATTSBUBO N Y April JflOn May 1

the New York and Ottawa Railroad runnln
from Tupper Lake In Franklin county to
Ottawa Ont a distance of about 1J5
miles Is to be sold under foreclosure pro-
ceedings and it is believed here that it
will purchased by tho Delaware and
Hudson Railroad Company

A party of Delaware and Hudson officials
consisting of Second VicePresident and
General Manager H G Young Chief En
gineer James and Private

F Murray Olyphant together
Hibbard general passenger

of the Rutland
completed n tour of inspection of the New
York Ottawa The plan U
to build a from Loen Lnke on
Delaware and Hudson to a near St
Regis Falls on the New Ottawa

would run through lands owned h
William Rockefeller of the Standard 0

This would give the Delaware
the shortest line between

Albany and Ottawa with Its Immense
and wood market

Recent acquisitions to William
already ImraensH holdings of Adi

have mode him it Is said
the largest Individual holder of Adirondack

ThU railroad deal would
enable him to market Immense quantities
of pulp wood from his Lands
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